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CURREN7 TOPICS AND CASES.

The appeal list at Montreal, after showing a steady
inicrease for several yearis, dropped last month to 99 cases,
-only ten new cases having been put on the roll since
the November term. In January, 1891, the number of
inscriptions on the printed list was 86; in January, 1892,
it was 118; in January, 1893, it was 138. The January
list of 1894 brings it nearly back to what it was in 1891.
A Peculiarity of the last list was that out of 99 cases, only
19 were indicated as ready for hearing. In 80 cases the
factumns were not fled, and, under the rules of the court,
these cases could not be called for hearing, with the ex-
ception of two or three in which the factum on one side
01nlY was lacking.

The consequences of this state of the list were very
Soon apparent. On the third day of the term the seven-
teenth case on the list was reached, and from that day
forward cases were called in any order in which counsel
Could be induced to argue them. There being no privi-
leged cases, and no very long case to impede progress and
afford the other members of the bar a chance to get their
factums ready, the Court, on the ninth day of the terrm,
'Was hearing cases which, etood near the end of the printed
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list. On the forenoon of the tenth day judgments in
cases standing over were rendered, and the court adjourned
two days before the regular closing day. The list was
cleared of about forty cases in all, including those settled
and discontinued. Unless unusual activity is shown inthe institution of appeals during the next six weeks, theMarch list will not much exceed 70 cases, which willnearly all be disposed of before the long vacation, leaving-
the September list entirely unincumbered by appeals ofthe year 1893.

The trial of Hooper for murder ended, as was generallyanticipated, in a verdict of "not guilty." No trace ofpoison was detected by the expert intrusted with theanalysis of the contents of the stomach of the supposedvictim, and, owing to some unfortunate blunderingin
the post mortem examination, the actual cause of deathwas left in doubt ; for it was admitted by the Crown thatthe symptoms, while agreeing with those of poisoningby prussic acid, were not inconsistent with the theory ofdeath from fatty degeneration of the heart, and the postmortem examination was not minute enough to negativethis hypothesis. The jury, therefore, could not do other-wise than render a verdict of acquittal. It is evidentthat greater care must be taken in the future in theexamination of bodies, where foul play is suspected. Itis possible, as far as can be judged at present, that a properpost mortem examination in this case might have savedthe Crown the necessity of a costly investigation anduseless trial.

In Mo/son j. Barnard, Montreal, January 25th, 1894, theCourt of Appeal maintained the doctrine of the immun-ity of a witness, for statements made under examination,unless*gross malice has been apparent in the witness'deposition. This goes somewhat further than the recent
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decision of the Court of Review at Montreal, in Hibbard
v. Cul/en, where the Court seemed inclined to hold the
witness to a stricter responsibility for his answers under
examination. The view taken of the question by the
Court of Appeal differs little from the opinion expressed
by Mr. Justice Davidson in giving the original judg-
ment in Hibbard v. Cullen, R. J. Q., 3 C. S. 463. Mr.
Justice Davidson said: " A witness is punishable
for perjury, but may not be assailed by civil writs."
Il Molson 4- Barnard the Court of Appeal reversed that
portion of the judgment of the Court below, which con-
demned Mr. Molson in damages for offensive statements
made by him in his deposition with reference to Mr.
Barnard.

The Monson trial, in Scotland, in one respect resembled
that of Hooper in Canada: the evidence for the Crown
left some doubt whether a crime had been committed.
In the Monson case the Scotch verdict of "not proven "
was found. Does this admit of his re-arrest and re-trial
for murder? The London Law Journal says:-" In spite
of the curious silence of the law of Scotland upon the
point, there would appear to be little doubt that Monson
has 'tholed his assize,' and that he is now, in the quaint
language of Caledonian law, 'forever free from all pro-
cess or question' touching the alleged murder, or attempted
murder, of Lieutenant Hambrough.

The Court of Appeal at Montreal, (January 25th, 1894),
in confirming, by three to two, the decision of Tait, J., in
Pullman Car Co. 4- Sise, R. J. Q., 1 C. S. 1, did not consider
it necessary to decide whether companies supp1ying
accommodation to the public by means of sleeping cars
attached to railway trains, occupy the same position as
hotel-keepers, as regards responsibility for occupants'
luggage. The majority of the court held that the
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company were responsible by reason of the gross negli-
gence proved against them, while the minority differed
on the question of fact. It would have been more satis-
factory to have a decision on the question of law, but
when that comes to be decided it may be found that it
does not give rise to very serious difficulty.

The serious illness of Sir Francis Johnson during the
past month has been the cause of much anxiety to his
friends. The learned Chief Justice of the Superior Court
last year suffered during several months from a severe
attack of influenza, and this second illness ensuing before
he had regained his usual strength, has reduced him to a
condition of extreme weakness, which is not without
danger in view of his advanced age.

NEW PUBLICATION.

THE CRIMINAL CODE OF CANADA, and the Canada Evi-
dence Act, 1893, with an extra appendix containing
the Extradition Act, etc., by James Crankshaw, Esq.,
B.C.L., Advocate etc, Moutreal: Whiteford & Theoret,
Publishers, 1894.

This work, the publication of whiclh was briefly noticed
in our last issue, is designed to give a complete general
view of our criminal law and procedure, and is intended
for the everyday use of judges, magistrates, advocates
and others concerned in the administration of justice.
The author states in his preface that to this end, in the
preparation of the notes and comments, appropriate re-
ferenges have been made to, and extracts taken from the
leading English, Canadian and American authors and
reports, as well as from Imperial and Canadian statutes,
and the English Draft Criminal Code with the report of
the Royal Commissioners thereon. Forms of indictment,
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etc., are placed at the end of the titles to which they
appertain. Among other matter given in the appendix
may be found the debates on the Criminal Code in the
House of Commons, in 1892.

This work, though in part anticipated by that recently
noticed, from the pen of Mr. Justice Taschereau, contains
features which merit the favorable consideration of the
bar. The authorities cited, and the illustrations given
cannot fail to be of great assistance in the elucidation of
the text. The labor involved in the preparation of a book
of nearly one thousand pages will be adequately appre-
ciated by few. That it has been successfully executed
the work before us bears testimony. The arrangement, it
may be observed, is careful and methodical, and the typo-
graphy clear and satisfactory. Mr. Crankshaw must be
Congratulated upon his successful achievement.

GARANTIE DE FOURNIR ET DE FAIRE VALOIR-

RECOURSE OF TRANSFEREE.

The following notes were prepared by Mr. Justice Loranger
in the case of Boisvert v. Augé, in Review, Feb. 13, 1892, reported
in R J. Q., 2 C. S. 177:

LORANGER, J.:-Il s'agit de savoir quelle est l'étendue de la
garantie du cédant sous la clause de fournir et faire valoir.

L'obligation transportée est du 15 octobre 1872. pour $600
payable avec intérêt à 8 p. c. par installements annuels de $100
à cOImencer le 18 octobre 1873. Le transport est du 9 janvier
1893, dix mois avant l'échéance du premier paiement; il a été
fait par le défendeur créancier du nommé Isidore Augé, débi-
teur de la dite obligation, au nommé John L. Clarke. Ce dernier
étant décédé, sa légataire universelle a transporté la créance au
demandeur actuel. Ce dernier transport est du 21 mars 1882,
quatre ans après l'échéance du dernier paiement. Le débiteur a
été régulièrement saisi des deux transports. Il a payé du vivant
de Clarke une somme de $400 en différents paiements à partir
du 13 février 1871 à aller au 22 novembre 1878.
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Le demandeur n'a réclamé en justice le montant qui lui était
dû, que le 28 février 1883, et son jugement est du 11 février
1884.

Le 16 juin 1884 la banque St-Hyacinthe a fait vendre sur le
défendeur l'immeuble sujet à l'hypothèque donnée comme sûreté (le
la créance transportée, et le demandeur n'a été colloqué que pour
une partie des frais qu'il avait encourus sur son action contre le
débiteur Isidore Augé. Il avait lui-même discuté les meubles
dans le mois de mars précédent et il y a eu carence. Le deman-
deur a essayé une seconde fois en décembre 1886 de faire exécuter
son jugement, et il y a eu également retour de nulla bona. Il
s'adresse maintenant au défendeur le cédant, et alléguant l'insol-
vabilité du débiteur, il réclame le montant dû sur le transport et
les frais encourus sur la discussion des biens du dit Isidore Augé.
Le montant total est de $908.69.

Le défendeur plaide que le débiteur, Isidore Augé, était sol-
vable lors du transport à Clarke et aux échéances mentionnées
dans l'obligation ; que le demandeur et son auteur ont perdu par
leur négligence et incurie, l'occasion de se faire payer en temps
convenable, et qu'il se trouve en conséquence déchargé.

La cour en première instance a jugé que la garantie du cédant
ne s'étend pas au-delà de l'époque convenue pour l'exigibilité de
la dette, mais comme matière de fait, a trouvé que le débiteur
Isidore Augé, était insolvable à chacune des échéances de l'obli-
gation transportée, et elle a condamné le défendeur. Nous parta-
geons l'opinion de l'hon. juge de première instance et croyons que
la garantie du cédant ne s'étend pas au-delà de l'exigibilité de la
dette. ("est une erreur de l'assimiler à la caution, et les articles de
notre code qui concernent la caution n'ont pas leur application au
cas actuel. La différence est en effet importante. Dans le cas de
cautionnement, le créancier peut toujours s'adresser directement à
la cour et il n'est tenu à la discussion que lorsqu'il est mis en de-
meure de le faire, et quand on lui a offert les fiais nécessaires à
la discussion du débiteur; tandis qu'au contraire le cessionnaire,
qui est le maître absolu de la créance cédée, le seul porteur du
titre, est obligé de voir à sa conservation. C'est à lui qu'incombe
le devoir de protéger la créance, et s'il ne le fait pas et qu'elle
devienne perdue par son propre fait, la perte est pour lui.

Telle est la doctrine enseignée par Loyseau, sous l'ancien droit
et reconnue par la majorité des auteurs modernes, entr'autres M.
Troplong, nos 939 et suivants, de son traité de vente.
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Etant admis que le défendeur n'a garanti la solvabilité du dé-
biteur, Isidore Augé, que jusqu'à l'échéance des paiements, il reste à
savoir si à ces différentes époques Isidore Augé était solvable et
si le cessionnaire a fait les diligences nécessaires en temps utile.
C'est là une matière de fait sur laquelle un certain nombre de
témoins ont été entendus contradictoirement.

La cour de première instance a jugé que l'insolvabilité d'Isidore
Augé avait été prouvée aux différentes époques des paiements.

Nous trouvons que la cour a erré dans l'appréciation des faits:
Isidore Augé possédait l'immeuble qu'il a hypothéqué comme
garantie du paiement de l'obligation transportée. Cet immeuble
valait suffisamment pour protéger la créance, puisque le créan-
cier s'est déclaré satisfait de la garantie qu'il recevait. Il est
prouvé en outre qu'il tenait un magasin; qu'il avait le roulant
nécessaire pour les fins de son commerce, et qu'il exploitait un
moulin à scie,-sans être riche il jouissait d'assez de crédit pour
faire face à ses affaires. Il me paraît résulter de la preuve que
si à l'échéance de chacun des paiements, c'est-à-dire le 18 octobre
1873 et les années suivantes, on avait exigé les $108 qui étaient
dues, au lieu de laisser arrérager les échéances, le cessionnaire
aurait pu se faire payer:

Comme matière de fait, il a payé $400 sur le capital de $600, et
les intérêts échus depuis 1872 jusqu'à 1878, date du dernier paie-
ment.

Il est en preuve que le demandeur lui-même a fait des affaires
avec Isidore Augé après l'échéance de la dite obligation; il lui a
avancé du bois et d'autres effets pour son moulin, pour un mon-
tant s'élevant à $162. Ces avances ont été faites en février et mars

1882; la dernière est du 10 mars et le transport de la créance au
demandeur est du 21 du même mois. Aussi, lorsque le demandeur
s'est porté acquéreur de la créance il reconnaissait qu'Isidore
Augé était solvable puisqu'il faisait des affaires avec lui à crédit.
Pourquoi ne l'a-t-il pas fait payer dans le temps? Pourquoi a-t-il
attendu jusqu'au mois de février de l'année suivante pour prendre
son action ? La preuve nous le dit, c'est que dans l'intervalle le
moulin que le demandeur exploitait a été incendié; ce qui, natu-
rellement, a porté le désordre dans ses affaires. C'est alors seu-
lement que le demandeur s'est décidé à faire valoir sa créance en
justice. Il était malheureusement trop tard ; Isidore Augé était
devenu insolvable et toutes les diligences que le demandeur a pu
faire n'ont produit que des frais qu'il voudrait maintenant faire
payer au cédant.
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Nous croyons que, sous les circonstances, le cédant est relevéde son obligation et qu'il y aurait injustice à le contraindre à payerune cr-éance pet-due par la faute et la négligence du cessionnaire.Le jugement est en conséquen<.e infirmé avec dépens de la cour-de premièr*e instance et de cette cour.

EXCIIEQUER COURT 0FP CANADA.

OTTAWA, January 9, 1894.
Coram J3uRBIDG.E, J.

THE QuEcEN V. PERMELIE LA FORCE.Ottawa.]
Scire Facias to repeal a Canadian patent-pnior foreign invention

ufl/kfowf to Canadian inventor.
The pneumatic tire ais applied to bicycles came into use in1890. It consisted of an inflatable rubber tube with an outercovering or sheatb, which was cemented to the under surface ofa U-shaped rim similar to that which had been used for the solidand cushion rubber tires which preceded it. This tube wasliable, in use, to be punctured, and as the sheath was cementedto the rima of the wheel, it was not readily removable for thepurpose of being repaired. La Force's invention met that dif-ficulty by providing for the use of a rim with the edges turnedinward. 8o as to form on each side a lip or flange, and of an outercovering or sheath, to the edges of which were attached stripemade of rubber or other suitable material, which fitted undertsuch lips or flanges and filled up the'recess between tbem. Whenthe rubber tube is not infiated, this tire may readily be attached.to, or removed from the rim of the wheel, but when inflated thecovering or sheath is expanded and the outer edges of the stripsattached thereto are forced under the fianges of the irim, and thewhole securely held in position by the presisur-e of the infiatedtube upon such strips.

The defendant's assignor bit upon this idea in April, 1891, andin company with his brother made a section of a rim and tire onthis principle in May following. On the 3rd of August, in thesanie year, he applied for a patent therefor in Canada,' and onthe 2nd December following obtained it. In March, 1891,Jeffery, at Chicago, in the United States, conceived substantially'
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the same* device, and confidentially communicated the nature
tbereof to his partner and patent solicitor. On the 21th of July,
he applied for a United States patent, and on the l2th day of
January, 1892, such patent was granted to him. On the 5th of
February, 1892, he applied for a Canadian patent, which w'as
granted to him on the lst of June, in the same year.

When, in May, 1891, LaForce's conception of the invention
wae well defined there had been no use3 of the invention anywhere,
and the public had not anywhere any knowledge or means of
knowledge thereof'.

-Held, that the fact that prior to the inventionWof anything by
an independent Canadian inventor, to whom a patent therefor is
subsequently granted in Canada, a foreign inventor had conceived
the samo thing, but had not used it or in any way disclosed it to
the public, le not sufficient, under the Patent laws of Canada. to
defeat the Canadian patent.

Baxter v. Rowland, 26 Grant, 135; and Smith v. Groldie, 9 Can.
S.C. la. 46, followed.
2. That the drawings annexed to a patent may be looked at

by the Court to explain or illustrate the specification. Smith v.
Bail, U. C. Q. B. 122, followed.

W. Cassils, Q.C., and Gormully, Q.C., for relators.
Jitclde, Q.C., and Ro8s, for respondents.

LIBELS B Y LJBRARIAYS.

Martin v. The Trustees of the British Museum raises a question
of great public interest-v iz. whether the preservation, in a public
depai.tment, of a book containing defamatory statements is equi-
valent to the publication of a libel, and whether such publication
15 Privileged. We have not the slightest intention of discussing
the Particular books said in this cage to contain defamatory
'natter, and shall confine ourselves to considering the results of'a
decision adverse to~ the Museum.

IBy law, ail publishers of books must send a copy to the Museum.
They are under no legal obligation to publish libols; but if they
do go they are sending a copy to teMuseum in puirsuance of a
Public duty. But the liability of the Museum, if any, must rest
on other considerations-v .viz. on cataloguitig and rendering avail.
able to reade,'s the books sent to them. The Museum, and to
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some extent free public libraries, stand in a different positionfrom Mudie's and Smith & Son's, and other libraries conductedfor Profit. Whether the MuIseum le privileged absolutely, or bythe occasion, must dep)end on whether under the charter-s andstatutes constituting the Museumn they are bound to give facilitieisfor reading, and to Publish to that extent the books sent to them.A possible distinction May be talien beiween British and foreignworks, inasmucb as the Copyright Acte, apart from conventions,do flot apply to the latter; but here aliso the answer to the ques-tion must be sought in the statutes~ and charters. If it i8 decidedthat the Museum is not absolutely privileged, we shall be in thiscurions position: that any person who bas been defamed in anybook will be able to insure the destruction of ail record of thedefàmnation, even in the National Library, and, mor-eover, theauthorities may at any moment be indicted for. obecene libel inrespect of the u'idcniably numerous works on their shelves whichaile unsuitable for general reading. The reasons for stoppinggeneral circulation of a li bel are obvious;- but they are inap-plicable to a national repositoiry of ail published books, and, ifthey had been applied in the paist, many manuscripts and docu-ments which bave been of the greateet value to historians wouldhave been ruthlessly destroyed. If, therefore, the ultimate resultof the litigation now pending iis un favourable to the Museum, ason the general principles of' the law of libel and the particulardecision of the Divisional Court seeme possible, legislation willundoubtedly be necessary to protect the National Library, andsuch legislation will not really prejudice any living person.-
Lau' Journial (London).

.RIPÀ.RL4N R1UJÏTS.
A point of some interest and novelty on the subject, of ripailianrights was considered in the Scotch appeal case of Young v. TheBankaer Distillery Company, L. IL. (1893) App. Cas. 691. Somesixty years ago the company, the respondents to the appeal,ostablished a distillery on the banke of the Doups Burn inl thecounty of Stirling, atti-acted apparently by the soft charactel* ofthe water. The appellants, the lessees of' certain mines, hadtaken to pumping water from these mines into the Doups Burniat a point above the distillei-y. The wate* 8o added to the stream,wbich would not otherwise have flowed into it, was pei-fectly
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pure, but hard in quality, and rendered the water of the stream
less suitable for distilling purposes. The flouse of Lords, affirm-
ing the Court of'Session, held that the appellants had no right to
introduce what they described as ,"foreign"' water into the stream
with this resuit; but a point of much wider interest was dis-
CUssed-that is to say, wbether a riparian proprietor when ho
uses the water of tbe str-eam itself for what are called " secondary
pur»poses," such as the manufacture of Borne particular produce,
and afterwards restores it to the stream, bas a right to restore it
in an altered chermical condition so long as it is pure and fit for
ordinary I)urp05es. On this point the Court of Session tlnought
that the upper riparian owner migbt alter the character of the
water so long ais ho returned it fit for the ordinary put-poses of a
running stream. The Huse of Lords distinctly dissented from
this view, and though it was unnecessary to decide the point,
laid down in teims which will probably flow be taken to be law
both in England and Scotland, that the lower riparian proprietor
ig entitled to have the natural water of the stream transmitted to
him not only ini a pure state for drinking and other ordinary
Purposes, but without sensible aiteration in its character or
quaiity.- [b.

BAR RIS TERS 1,N THE JURY-BOX.

The refusai of Mr. Bar-on Pollock to exempt a barrister from
serving on a jury at Guildhall will probably occasion surprise to,
Mfost readers of the report, for, although it is common knowledge
that solcitors cant onîy claim exemption so long as they continue
to Pr'actise and to take out their aniual certifleates, yet it is
currently believed that ail members of the Bar are--as all clergy-
'nlen are-relieved fr-om tbe duty of* s4tviIÎg as jurors. This
belier is, bowever, erroneous, for the Jurors Act of 1870, like tbe
earlier Act whe1ch it replaced, extends the privilege of exemption
o11lY to iseijeants, barristers at-law, ai-d certificated conveyancers
if aetuallY practiising. The limitation, therefore, is clear enough,
but the application of it suggested by the learned judge, according
to the account of the incident in the daily papers, suems open to,
question. le is stated, to bave refused to release the juror
because the latter had not, in fact, practised for six months.
iBeilng prepared to practise is not practising, be said, for he
nidght just as weîî cati himself an admirai of the fleet because h.
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would be ready to take command. With great deference to thelearned judge, the cases are not the same. There are, of course,a large numbei' of gentlemen who are called to the Bar but noverprepare tbemselveis for professional work or bold themselves outas candidates for- briefs, and these are, no doubt, excluded fromthe privileges of practisirig barristers. But to enter upon aninquiry whetber a barristei' whose name appears in -the LawList and upon chambers in an Inn of Court as practising at the Barhas isucceed<d. in getting work, or when bis last brief was deliv-ered, would be a highly inconvenjent course. And it would bemelancholy indeed if, wben a client at length arrived to retainthe services of one who had long waited on fortune in vain, thecounsel sought for were to be found locked Up in tbe jurors'room, or actualîy engaged in trying the part-hea*d case in whichbiis assistance was required..
We bave always understood, too, that tbe privilege extendedto members of the Bar rested partly upon a belief that theirtraining unfitted tbem to discharge the useful but uncritical.functions of the judge's Iay assessors. Tbe introduction into thejury-box of jurors wbo are educated and prepared to practise asadvocates is certainly calculated to lead to the delivery to theirco-jurors of supplementary and, perhaps, conflicti ng summings-upwhich would not, we fear, ease the wheels of the car ofjustice.-Ib.

ORHA NGER Y D IVISION.

LONDON, Jan. 22, 1894.
Before RomERi, J.

Tno]RNECLcE V. iHILL, (29 Law J. 63.)
Trade Name-Right to Use-Right in Gross-Assignment.

The plaintiff claimed the exclusive right to mark and seliwatcbes with the name 'John Forrest.' In 1871 one John For-rest, Who bad carried on in London in bis own name the businessof a watchmaker, mai-king bis watches 'John Forrest, London,'died, and bis administratrix sold his business and goodwill toCarley & (Co. Carley & Co. did not continue Forrest's business,'but froin 1871 to, 1874 they placed the naine ' John Forrest ' onsome of their watcbes. In 1874 they granted an exclusive license
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to another firm in Liverpool for seven years to use the name for
watches. After the expiration of the license they used the name
On their own watches, but only to a very Iimited extent. In
1890 Carley & Co. assigned their assets to a trustee for creditors,
who sold to one Clemence their business and goodwill, and pur.
ported to, assign to the plaintiff for 201. ' the name, titie and
goodwill of John Forrest.' The plaintiff carried on business at
Coventry, and neyer in London or under the style ' John For-
rest,' but he had used that name since his assignment by placing
it On some of bis watches.

Sir -R. Webster, Q.C., and Sebastian for the plaintiff.
Jloulton, Q.C., and Willis Bund for the defendant.
]ROMER, J., held that, assuming Carley & Co. had ever any

right to mark their watches with the namne ' John Forrest,' they
had lost it during the period of the license, and possessed Do titie
to the goodwill of the business originally carried on under that
Damne. No riglit passed under the assignment to the plaintiff,
and the action could not be maintained.

Q UE.EN'S BENCBH DIVISION.

LONDON, Jan. 23, 1894.

MÀ4RTIN AND WIFE v. THE TRuSTEES 0F THE BRITISH MUSEUM

AND ANOTHER, (29 Law J. 64).

Libel..Interrogatories...priviee...Onus probandi-Questions
Directed to Show Malice.

This Was an appeal fî*om an oi der of Bruce, J., in chambers,
alîo0wing cer'tain interrogatoi'ies. The action was brought against
the defendants foi, publishing a libel on the female plaintiff by
allowing books containing a libel to be read by visitors to the
British Museum. liy their statement of detènce the defendants
denied publicatioli, and also set up that tbey had placed the books
in the libraî'y by vir-tue of powers conferred upon them by 26
Geo. II. C. 22. Tbey further set tip that by the statute the
trustees bad power to make ruies for the inspection of the books
'Oftajyjej in the library, and that in this case they had exercised
due care and had acted without malice. Tho plaintiff thon
adrninistered interrogatorioe to, the defendants, containing ques.
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tions (inter alia) a8king when and 1mw the defendants caine into
possession of the book, and what care they had taken to ascertain
its contents. The defendaiîts objected to, answer;- but on suai-
nions the judge in chambers ordored, themi to answer.

The defendanis appeale(i.
The Attorney-Gteneral, (Sr CYharles Russell, Q.6'.) and Sutton,

for the appeUants : The interrogatories objected to ought flot to,
be allowed;- at the most they are only relevant as to damages
(Rideway v. Smnith, 6 Times Rep. 275).

S&r R. Webster, Q.G., and R. M1. Bray, for the respondents:
The defendants plead non-publication and privilege. The latter
dofence throws the onus on the plaintiff to pr-ove malice ; and
these questions are directed to facts showing malice. Ridgeway
v. Smith only applies where the defence is a denial of p)ublication.

Sutton, in reply, cited Parnell v. TValters, 56 Law J. Rep.
Q.B. 12.5, and Ilneissey v. Wright, 57 Law J. Rep. Q. B. 530.
Tho COURT (-MATHBWt3, J., and COLLINS, J.) held that there

were two linos of defence. The second line was that the defen-
dants received the books under a statutory right. It was then
part of the plaint iff's case to, prove negligenee, and ho was entitled
to question the defendants on facts showing negligence.

______________ Appeal dismisscd.

A PAMOUS SOLICITOR.

Sir George Lewis has passed through the ordeal of an exaîni-
nation at the hands of' an Il interviewer,"' and the result is an
illustrated article in the Strand Jtaqazine. in which some in-
teresting exp)ressions of opinion are recorded. lie thinks that it
is much to be regretted that at an inquest the advocate is flot
allowed te make a speech te the jury. Il Rad I been able to, do
s0," said Sir George, referring to the Baîhani mystery, Il 1 could
and should at once have relieved both D)r. Gully and Mrs. Bravo
from any suggestion that they ini any way participated ini the
crime. You are at liberty to say-and 1 arn publicly expressing
this for the first time-that I thon and stili do believe them flot
guilty." He tirst briefed. Sir Charles IRussell on behaîf of Mr.
Labouchere in a newspaper libel case, and ho regards hlm as"lthe greatest advocate" of his tirre. -'I knew both Sergeant
Ballantyne and Sergeant.Parry when in their bestdays practising
at the Old Bailey. Ballantyne was famous for his power of cross-
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examination and Parry for bis advocacy, but 1 question if they
would be successfiul to-day13." Speaking of Mr. Labouchere, wbom
he called the '-Napolcon ol litigants," lie iemarked, " (No litigail L
bas been more successfül than hie, except that he bas been left to
pay some £2000O in costs."

Jr, is flot uninteresting to learn how Sir G-Yeorge Lewis, who
ivas born in one of the rooms in Ely Place now uscd as an office,
nmade his first appearance as a Police Court advocate. It occurred
during tbe absence of his father and when hoe was about nineteeri.
A Woman rusbed into the office in a terrible state of anxiety, and
stated that hier son was in custody at the Westminster Police
Court on the charge of robbing the tilt of a public-bouse. The
Young practitioner rusbed away in a cab and fougbt the case and
won. il Whilst J was questioning tbe witnesses J didn't know
whether I was on my head or my boots. The inother was a very
big, muscular woman, and waited for me outside. I w.as made
very happy by the words whicb accompanied her little-too-
enthusiastie smack on the back :"i Well donc, young'un !" But
the enthusiasm burt. 0f the many causes célèbres in wbich
Sir George Lewis bas been engaged, hie regards the Parnell Com-
Mfl5isson as the greatest. He discovered lthat the famous letters
Were forgerios soon after the documents were submitted to hlm.
" During the first six rnonths of the inquiry J had to sit with the

secret that J knew who was guilty, and unable to tell a sont.
'When Piggott-and a greater scoundrel I neyer met-was put
ln the box 1 soon relieved myself of it." What the distinguished
sOlicito,. remembers best about tbe Baccarat case is the last words
of Lord Coleridge's summing-up :"' Gentlemen, in considering
the bono,' of Sir William CkoîdonCumrning, dor not forgot your
oWJI." Sir George Lewis bas flot kept a diary for twenty years.
Tho alfairs of bis clients wore of' too confidential a nature to
"d'nit of any record. At one time bie thought that this departure
froml tbo general rule of solicitors would load to some Severe
Obser.vations from the Bench ; but a Lord Justice told. him that
,Do judge, under such peculiar circuinstancOs, wotild ever blame
bilm.-Law Journal (London).

GENERAL NOTES.
TUEi SUpRpMF COURT 0F PECNNSYLVANIA&.-The tabors of tbe

Supr'eme Court Justices are greater thaui those of any othor
JUdges ini the State. ln the IEastern District alone, during
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the year 1892, this Court heard and disposed of 707 cases, thearguments in which must have covered at Ieast 1,000 hours,'witliout including the time spent in consultation and readingopinions; in these cases 1,400 prinited paper-books were examin-ed, and 700 opinions written. The State reporter has publishedup to date over 7 volumes of decisionis handed down during 1892,eacli one of which contains over 600 pages. Well miglit ChiefJustice Paxson say, in speaking of the deatli of Mr. Justice Clark:
C It may not be inappropriate for me to say that our BrotherClark is the fiftli Justice of the Court who lias died in commissionsince I have been a member of it. Our labors are now 80 exact-ing that nothing short of a constitution of iron wili carry a manthrough a term of twenty-one years." (144 Pa. 26.)

THEORIES OF INSANITY.-It lias been doubted by dîstinguishedminds whethe* any man lives, or ever lias lived, wholly freefrom a taint of mental unsoundness on ail topics, at ail times, andunder ail circumstances. Dr. Johnson declared that "lahl powerof fancy over reason is a degree of insanity," and Montaigne
affirmed that between madnesis and genius there is but "la haîfturn of the toe." Our ordinary life borderis ail the timo oninsanity, according to the philosopher Taine, "land we cross thefrontier in some part of our nature." AIl of which is fair foodfor speculation and thouglit among persons of learning and cul-.ture. But society cannot entertain any theories of insanitywhicli make men who know what they are doing, and know tliatit is wicked, unlawful and forbidden on pain of death, unaccoun-table for their acts. It wais tlie late Chief Justice Cockburn, ofEngland, who, as a young barristei', while pleading for iRobertPate, who struck the Queen in the face with lis cane, inventedthe 110w wehi-worn phr~ase Iluncontrollable impulse." Pate, as lieargued, struçck Victoria under an "luncontrollable impulse." ButBai-on Alderson, who tried the case, gravely and W'ittily said inlis charge: "lThe Iaw does flot recognize sucli an impulse. Ifa person was aware tliat it was a wrong act lie was about to,

commit, he was answerable for the consequences. A mant miglitsay that lie picked a pocket from some uncontroîlable impulse,u~nd in that case the law would have an unconti.olîable impulse topunisli him for it." It is reported that a leading criminal. lawy erhas been retained, tîrougli private subseription, to assist thedistrict attorney in the prosecution of» the assassin of Mayor
l-arrison.-Albany Law Journal.


